RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY,MAY 9, 2022 - 7:00 P.M.
MAYOR WILLIAM G. KOONS PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Bell, Berger, Canton, Cavanagh, Galicki, Porter

OFFICIALSPRESENT:

Fiscal OfficerRomanowski, Fiscal Auditor Lechman,Police ChiefRizzo,
Street Commissioner Aider, EngineerHaibach, Solicitor Matheney

VISITORS:

Patrick Holtz, Garden Park Dr. ; Andrew and Rachel McKillen; Anastasia

Nicholas, CVT

TheMayorcalledthe meetingto order andledthe PledgeofAllegiance. The Fiscal Officerreadthe
roll. Cavanagh made a motion to approve the minutes of the April 25, 2022, Regular Council
meeting, seconded by Porter. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
VISITORS: The IVIayor introduced Andrew McKillen, whom he planned to appoint as a South Russell

PoliceDepartment officer. ChiefRizzoindicatedthat IVIcKillenwas comingto the Village from the
Gates Mills Police Department and also serves on the drone team. Berger made a motion to
recommend the appointment ofMcKillen as a full-time police officer with the South Russell Police

Department, secondedby Galicki. Voicevote - ayes, all. Motion carried. TheMayor administered
an oath to McKillen. Porter stated that as a point of order he wanted to make a motion that
Council confirm the Mayor's appointment of Officer McKillen to the Village of South Russell
Police Department. Comments were made that this had been done, that Berger made the motion and
Galicki seconded. Porter stated that this was for the Mayor to appoint, not confirming. Berger
seconded the motion. Voice vote, ayes, all. Motion carried.
The Mayor introduced Assistant Chiefs Jobi Catani and Mark Vedder who were invited to discuss the

remodeling ofthe ChagrinValleyFire Department(CVFD)station. Theplanwasto raise $1.6 million
and also to ask the six contributing communities to share in the cost. The cost for the six communities
wouldbe $300,000. South Russell's sharewouldbe a little less than $70,000. Lastyear, the Village

was askedto sign a non-bindingresolution in support ofthe donation. All six communities signedit.
This year, five ofthe six communities hadapprovedthis donationto the CVFD. Theball wasin the
Village's court.
Galicki asked Catani and Vedder to clarify the ownership of the building and why they chose this unique

approachto fundingcapital improvements for a buildingthatresides in ChagrinFalls. Catani saidthat
the Village of Chagrin Falls owns the physical fire station. As a non-profit corporation CVFD occupies

it. Every yearthey occupythe stationfree ofchargefor utilities, water, electrical, andsewer. A new
HVAC was installed in the fire station that they did not pay for out of non-profit funds. If they were to
own the building and pay for all those items, those charges would be passed on to the six communities

thatparticipatein the contract, whichwouldraise the costs significantly. Historically, it hasbenefited
everyone. Vedder added that this was not the first time CVFD has done construction at this building site
in this manner. The current building was built with Suburban Fire Department Funds and the building
was turned over to the Village, There is an agreement that provides for a prepaid lease in exchange for

25 years ofuse ofthe building. As a result ofthe construction, they anticipateextendingthe lease.
Galicki clarified that CVFD was asking for public funds from the Village to improve a building they
occupy that is owned by the municipality of Chagrin Falls Village. Catani explained Mayor Fritz and
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ChagrinFalls CouncilPresidentGmbepitchedtakingrevenue from the ambulancebilling in lieu oftax
dollars. Ultimately it is South Russell's funds, but this is one way of doing it without using tax dollar
money. It is ambulance billing revenue. Galicki pointed out that some of it was tax dollar money. It is
the Village of SouthRussell's tax dollars andtax dollars from other communities engagedin the
agreement. Galicki asked why they did not investigate a bond issue with the Village that owns the
building or any other sources rather than donations from individual communities that use their services.
Vedder said that all these things were investigated, and they wanted to utilize donations. The donations
were originally from the public, and they have continued to solicit donations fi-om the public for the past
four years. Their concern was that if they increased the contract costs, most things that increase tend to
not come down in price. They did not think it was wise to raise the price of it now andthen try over a
period oftime gaining those funds to build a building. Instead, they would solicit donations from the
public. Some council members approachedCVFDfrom Moreland Hills and the Village of Chagrin
Falls to ask if they could help move the ball forward and get the project finished. This was their
proposal that each community donate approximately the amount that they collect in ambulance billing
for the year.
Galicki saidthis was understandable. If the Village of South Russell wantedto revamp a building and
could get buy-in from other communities so as not to use its own funds, it would be a grand idea.
Again, the Village's dollars would be used as a donation. Vedder stated that although the building is
ownedby ChagrinFalls, the occupant is CVFD, which is South Russell's fire department. Galicki said
that they did not have to be the Village's fire department. The Village contracts with them. He
understood that they would like to have a new facility, but the other side of the coin might be to ask if
there would be a degradation in fire services if they were to remain in the same facility. Veddersaid
they hadbeen South Russell's fire department since 1897, except for two years in the 1980's.
Porter referred to the Community Funding and Escrow Agreement. On page 3, there is a reference to
payments that will be made for work done at the fire station. The Village of Chagrin Falls invoices to
CVFDwhich sends it to the escrow agentwho pays the invoice. Vedderexplainedthat the invoices are
signed off by the Fire Department and the Village Engineer, Porter asked if Chagrin Falls would have
oversight of the improvements from an architectural point of view, or was it CVFD. Catani explained
that CVFD has oversight of the fire department portion of the project, which is why it is explicit that the
funds will go into the escrow account and then CVFD will certify that they were used towards fire
departmentbuilding andnot police departmentbuilding since they are separate entities. Porter asked
who would hire the architect and contractors. Catani stated RSA Architecture is in the process of
creating drawings. It was taken on by the Village of Chagrin Falls, but CVFD agreed to enter into that
agreement for that architecture drawing. They are currently discussing which direction to go for the
building, whetherit will be a cooperative agreement, a management at risk agreement, or going to bid
with the Villagebut separate. Porter saidthat in paragraph7 it states once the improvements are done, if
there are funds remaining, they go to Chagrin Falls. Cantani said he did not know why that language
was in there. The reality is that the escrow agreement will be around $300, 000 and it is written that this
money will be spent first before the residents' donations. The project will be $1. 6 million, so there will
be no left-over funds. Vedder explained that there was an effort to cover all contingencies in drafting
the agreement. Porter verified the $300,000 provided by the municipalities will be used first and asked
why the donations would not be used first. Vedder thought all the money would be used; the $800, 000
raised and the $300,000 from communities in additionto grants they hope to get from the county which
are contingent upon all the communities participating. All funds will be used. Catani added that CVFD
is closer to dealing with using their own corporate funds to finish the project. Porter questioned the
disposition of left-over donatedfunds, and Catani explainedthat these were donations to the Capital
Improvement Campaign which was launched four years ago. They donated to the Chagrin Falls
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Charitable Fireman's Foundation, and the funds would go towards the project and if there were funds
remaining, they would be used to help families of injured fire personnel. Vedder reiterated that there
will be no funds left over. Porter verified the CVFD would be watching the expenditures and the work.
Vedder stated there would be 60 inspectors there daily.
Canton askedifCVFDhad considered a bond and asked for an in-depth answer. Vedderwas aware

ChagrinFalls Village discusseddoing a bond, but he wasnot involved with local government andhad
no further information. Canton asked if it were not a normal avenue that should be taken. Vedder

explained that the very first discussion of the station was about individual private donations to raise
money for the buildingbefore there was discussionofusingpublic funds.
Berger explained that the Village was excited about providing CVFD with $70, 000 for their project. He
asked ifCVFD would be willing to make it part of a contract as opposed to a donation. It would be
included and prepaid in full up front. Vedder said he was not sure he understood. Berger explained that

insteadofbeing a donation, it would be includedin the contract either as anexpense, an additionto the
contractual amount, or however it would get structured. It would be part of an ongoing contract between
the Village and CVFD. Berger asked if they would be willing to consider this. Vedder said they would
absolutely look at it. The current agreement requires all the communities to fund it by July, and he was
not sure howthe other communities would feel about this. Berger stated that the Village's contract is up

December31s. He askedif they wouldbe willingto considerwritinga new contractthat wasin place
by July 1st which called for the Village to make a $70, 000 payment to CVFD as part of that agreement to
get around the issue of a donation. Vedder and Catani said yes.
Bell referred to the agreement and noted there were five bulleted action items for construction needs of
CVFD. It was stated during discussion that the bids were coming in high, and cuts were being made and
he wondered if any of the five items in the agreement were affected. Vedder said no.
Cavanagh said she was on Council from 1995 to 2000. In 2000, the Village was paying $11, 000 per
month for fire services. It is currently between $34, 600 and $34, 900, Cavanagh asked for Vedder and
Catani in a couple of sentences to explain why it would go up more than 200% in roughly two decades.
Catani explained that previously, the fire station was staffed with two people 24/7 but this changed to
four people 24/7. 90% of its costs is personnel. He added that there had also been inflation and costs to
upkeep the station and equipment. Cavanagh said there was a big remodel in 1990 and asked if this was
what was being redone. Vedder said yes. The 1990's renovation did not take into account the amount
of women currently on staffnor accommodations for them. To maintain the station with four people
24/7, the department has used part-time personnel to keep costs down, but this requires having lockers
for them. The needs at the station have changed. Cavanagh verified the quantity of calls received
justify their staffing. Catani stated that since 1990, the calls have almost tripled. Vedder added that they
get about 1, 600 calls per year.
Galicki addressedthe comment about the contribution from CuyahogaCounty. He askedhowmuch the
contribution would be, the source of the funds and whether they were part of gambling profits from the
Cuyahoga County Casino that are apportioned to all Cuyahoga County communities, and why this
funding was contingent on contributions from the Geauga County municipalities. Vedder said he was
not sure that it was contingent on the Geauga County contribution. Galicki reminded Vedder that he

saidit was. Veddersaidit wascontingentuponCVFDbeing ableto raise the fundsto put the building
up and complete the job, which is dependent on the different funding sources coming together. Catani
said it was awarded because all the communities were required to show they had some skin in the game.
Vedder explained that they were economic development funds, not casino funding, and at this point
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were still not guaranteed. Catani addedthat CVFDdidnot havethis money. Galicki asked for the latest
status on the funds. Catani saidthey fully expect to receive the money, but do not know the
ramifications of one ofthe communities backing out. Galicki askedwho the liaison was with Cuyahoga
County, and Vedder said it is the Fire Chief, Frank Zugan, who was making the presentation for the
grant. Galicki asked if it was a matching funds grant, and Vedder said no.
Galicki addressed financial oversight and noted that the participating communities had no financial
oversight with how the money was being spent. Catani explained that as he saw it, the Village trusts
CVFD as its fire department with a $1. 6 million budget every year to cover the citizens for fire and
emergency medical services (EMS). The Village also tmsts CVFD with the lives of its citizens. The
oversight in that is included in the CVFD contract. Catani further explained that any time the Village
wanted to discuss the Safety Committee, the Village could call a meeting. With the construction project,
the Village would be entrusting CVFD with the $70, 000 contribution towards the building fund and
hoped the Village would tmst them to complete the project. Galicki asked about Catani's reference to
the Safety Committee. From information provided previously by the Mayor, Galicki understood that all

the municipalities were members ofthe SafetyCommittee, but the Villagehadneverbeeninvitedto
participatenor didthe Villagehave a representativeto a ChagrinFalls SafetyCommittee. Catanistated
it is the Suburban Corporation Safety Committee. The contract describes that at any time, the Village
may request a meeting. Mayor Koons had taken advantage of it in the past, and historically efforts to
organize a regular meeting had been unsuccessful due to a lack of interest.
Galicki verified that currently, there is no oversight ofCVFD funds and expenditures by any of the
contract communities. Vedder said no that they are a non-profit corporation. Galicki verified that they
only had the internal audit. Vedder concurred. Catani clarified that there is oversight from Eber,
Owens, and Associates in South Russell which provides an annual review. The books are also available
for review as part ofthe fire contract.
Canton quoted Ronald Regan in saying that he believed in trust but verify. He thought there should be
oversight. If they are asking six municipalities to offer funds, with the understanding that each should
have some skin in the game, he thought there would be an oversight committee with a member from
each community that would work closely with CVFD to see it carried out. Vedder asked what the role
would be of the oversight committee. Canton stated that when he gives somebody $70, 000, he would
like to know how they are going to spend it. Vedder explained that the agreement provides an escrow

agentwho looks out for the interests ofthe Village. Cantonaskedwhowouldbe keeping aneye on the
agent. Vedder suggested that one representative from each community might be the best structure, or
the use of the Advisory Committee might have merit.
Bell asked if this was the first campaign of its kind that the Fireman's Association had done for a capital
campaign. Catani and Vedder said yes. Bell asked if they would foresee a need for a similar campaign
in the next 10 to 15 years. Vedder said there may be a need in the future for additional modifications to
the building, but he did not think they would ever do a campaign in this way again. It had been four
years of a tremendous amount of work. Catani advisedthat they didnot see any other projects coming
in the next 10 to 15 years.

Cavanagh referred to Berger's suggestion to build the requested funds into the cost of the contract, She
said it would be $1, 950 extra per month with $70, 000 over a three-year contract. She asked if this was
what Berger was suggesting, Berger said yes, but the Village would prepay the $70, 000 with sonie
contingencies that the Village kept the relationship for three years. If it did not, there would be some
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clawback. He wasnot lookingto holdtheproject up if they neededthe $70,000. However, the Village
wanted to do it in a way that made fiscal sense for the residents.
Cavanagh received an invitation to a fund-raising event for $325 per person and asked if this was from
CVFD. Vedder said it was. She expressed concern about the cost and felt it was not for the 'regular'
people. Vedder said it was generated by a group of citizens who volunteered to assist with fund raising.

Galickirevisitedhis question aboutthe ownership ofthebuilding. Althoughit was establishedthat
Chagrin Falls owned the building, there was verbiage in the agreement/contract that at the end of the

project, CVFDwouldbe givingthe buildingto ChagrinFalls for $1. He didnot seewherethe building
transferred to CVFD during the construction. Vedder indicated Haberfield is the law firm that put the
agreement together, and all the communities reviewed it, and no one had any questions from the legal
departments of the Villages. The Solicitor said she had not reviewed the full document. Vedder said
that Lisa Mack sent it out to each of the communities asking for questions and sent follow-up emails
asking for legal questions about the contract. As far as legally looking at it, the opportunity was
provided. Galicki asked the Solicitor if she received it and added that Council had not seen this
correspondence asking if there were legal questions. It was just presented with a contract, Vedder said
he would forwardthose emails. The Mayor askedwhat was being discussedregarding whatwas or was
not sent here. Vedder said as he understood, there was a question as to whether any attorneys looked at
the contract. He verified it hadbeen and was sent out to each ofthe Villages. The Mayor said that
every municipality but South Russell is signed on. He asked the Solicitor if she had received the
Community Funding and Escrow Agreement. She said she had but had not reviewed it.
Galicki explained that in those documents there is verbiage that at the conclusion of the project, CVFD
will turn the building back over to the Village of Chagrin Falls. He did not see where the building had
been turned over to CWD in the first place. Vedder explained that what was meant was that the
improvements would be turned over to Chagrin Falls. Galicki read the exact verbiage which stated that
CVFD shall transfer ownership of the fire station to the Village of Chagrin Falls, which upon acceptance
of the fire station shall maintain the fire station as its sole expense for the life of the building including
all maintenance and operational costs. Vedder verified that CVFD had never owned the building and
that it would be the improvements being transferred. He agreedit was poorly phrased.
Bell referenced the suggestion ofbuildingthe funds into a future contract as opposedto a straight
donation. He noted that this would have to be done by July and asked if that was feasible. Vedder
thought this would depend on the motivation of Council. Catani clarified that Bell was asking CVFD to

havethe Village'snext three-yearcontractpreparedby July 1 , andBell concurred. Veddersaidthatif
they had to, they would. The Mayor asked if the contract was based on the numbers for the current year,
andVedder explained it was basedon the previous three years of activity.
The Fiscal Auditor expressed his concern with the concept of a donation and thought building it into the
contract or making it a forgivable loan would be preferable.
The Mayor stated during the Safety Committee report he wouldbe looking for a motion to allow the
Mayor to sign the escrow agreement.
The Mayor recognized another visitor, Patrick Holtz. He asked what the policy was for Village lot

ingress andegress to Chillicothe Rd. duringthe Farmers' Market. Holtz wishedto readinto the record
the following email from May 9, 2022, at 1:42 p.m. from ChiefRizzo to Holtz and the Mlayor:
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Good morning Mr. Holtz,
I received your email from this weekend and would like to offer some guidance to your listed
concerns listed below.

1. "The Sleepy Rooster parking lot is 100% full-as a turn around."
It is my understanding (and there was no report suggesting otherwise) that ingress and
egress to the plaza was not obstructed during the hours of the Farmer's Market. If you
have an arrangement with the plaza property owner for your customers to park in the
plaza lot, any issue regarding that would be between you and the plaza owner.
2. "What is your guidance to our customers (on a vital revenue day) who are coming to the
gallery from Bell? Or 306? And is this your policy every Saturday?"
If finding an alternative route to your destination is not practical, use common sense when
determining a safe place to reroute. There are other places for anyone heading south on
306 to ingress and egress to head north on 306, Uke the Village Cemetery.
3. "Meanwhile, our lot can NOT be used for the Farmer's Market (which I am witnessing as I
write this). This needs to be communicated. We have events and classes."
The Village will remind the Geauga Fresh Farmers Market that they cannot let anyone
park in the MC Studio lot. Feel free to reach out directly to Geauga Fresh Farm Market to
relay the same.
Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly.
Respectfully,
ChiefMichael Rizzo

Holtzreiteratedhis questionaboutwhatthe Village'spolicy was for ingress and egressto Chillicothe
Rd. during the Farmers' Market. He explained that as it is currently, it means that MC Art patrons must
decide how to access the business on Saturdays. What was already substantially curtailed is curtailed
further because of the decision that blocks off Chillicothe Rd. MC Art must adapt to this and know what

thepolicy is from the Village for the Farmers' Marketbetweenthe hours of9:00a.m. and 12:00p.m.
and how long it will last so that MC Art can make the preparation.
The Mayor indicatedthat two minutes were left.

Holtztook exceptionto being askedto havehis customersturn aroundat the Cemetery andaddedthat
he was saying no to the no left hand turn sign beginning this evening. He discussed how South Russell
was in the 1980's when he was growing up and memories of his father's business.
The Mayor indicated that his time was up, and Bell made a motion to allow Holtz five extra minutes,
seconded by Galicki. The Mayor said there was no need to vote that he would do it as a courtesy. Holtz
described how as a neighbor to the Village property, his parents' relationship was antagonistic at times
with the Village because the Village wanted the property. Holtz described that ultimately his wife
established her art-based preschool in the building, which also hosts local artists and classes for adults.
He reiterated that starting tonight, he will say no to the left-hand turn sign and say no to using the
cemetery as a turn around. He again asked for the Village's policy on ingress and egress to Chillicothe

Rd. withthe Farmers' Market. He addedthatpart ofthis issue stemmed from the necessityfor Council
to have greater control and oversight over the Farmers Market.
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The Mayor addressed Holtz's question about the policy and saidthere was no policy. Holtz agreed. The
Mayor saidthe Villagesimply blocks offthe exit that headsto ChillicotheRd. for the safety ofthe
people coming in andhave donethis for the pastyear. Holtz saidthere is a no left turn sign aswell and
askedwhathe should communicate to his customers. The Mayor made a suggestion andHoltz

requestedhe sendan email withthis information. In the meantime, he wouldpost ChiefRizzo's
recommendation. However, to suggestturning aroundin the cemetery was the worst ideahehadheard.
The Mayorconcludedit wasup to Holtz's customers to find a wayto turn around, whetherit is in the
plaza, cutting through the bank, or timing around at the cemetery.
MAYOR'S REPORT: The Mayor distributed his report to Council. He reported the Parkland Dam
residents would not need to use Village Hall.

Thereweretwo requests to use the pavilion. One involved an ice creamtmck andthe otherhad60
attendees. He askedif Council had any issues, and Cavanaghsaidno.
FISCAL OFFICER: The Fiscal Officer distributed her monthly report. She reported that the Village
cemetery had its first scattering, and it went well.

Cavanaghreferredto the FiscalOfficer'sreport andaskedif the issue ofthe foreignexchangefee, etc.
for the new computerhadbeenresolved. The FiscalOfficerexplainedit hadbeen solved andshe
wanted Council to be aware of it when it approved the Credit Card Report.

Porterprovidedhis observations on Income Tax andthe impact ofpeople working from home.
Cavanaghreferredto the FiscalOfficer'sreport whichaddressedthe HR Committee discussionofthe
search for a part-time administrative assistant for the Building Department. Cavanagh stated that the
Fiscal Officer's Administrative Assistant was hiredto work at Village Hall and Cavanaghwas not in
favor of her working two half days per week in the Building Department.

Berger questioned 10hours ofovertime by Detective Kleinknechtreported on the Part-time/ Overtime
Report in the FiscalOfficer'sreport. The ChiefandFiscalOfficerexplainedthat it waspaidas straight
time because Kleinknecht had been on vacation and did not meet the hours worked criteria for overtime.

FISCAL AUDITOR: The Fiscal Auditor distributed his report for the month ending April 30, 2022.

The fundbalancesaddedup to $3. 889 million. The interestrates increasedto 0.41% andhe expectedit
to continue to increase. The fund balances whichwere arrived at independentlymatch the fund balances
listed on the Fiscal Officer's cash transaction report to the penny. There was a reduction of $863 in the
balances from the beginning of April to the end. Regarding revenues, the cemetery had been a lot busier

thanin prior years. Otherwise,there wasnothingto note for April in terms ofrevenue or expenses. The
Mayor askedthe FiscalAuditor if he had ever seenfour straightmonths ofrecordincome tax, andthe
Fiscal Auditor agreed it was going quite well, but it was hard to know how it would end up.
The Fiscal Auditor advised that the Treasury Investment Board would meet June 13, 2022, at 6:00 p. m.

in VillageHall.
FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee met on May 9, 2022. The next Finance

Committee meeting is scheduled for June 15th.
Galicki asked the Fiscal Officer to address the Sugar Bush issues that were addressed in the Finance
Committee meeting in terms of the agreement and actual costs. The Fiscal Officer explained that in
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2020, Sugar Bush asked the Village to assist in the dredging of their pond and they returned with a
revised amount last year. Originally, Council approved up to $6, 500 and then approved not more than
$10, 500 when the residents reported that the project would be more expensive. A bill was received from
Kyle Canter, who contracted with Snavely. The total is $16,930. The Fiscal Officer askedwhether
Council would be paying $10, 500 or half the bill. She also advised that Council should have asked for
three quotes because according to the Street Commissioner, the dredging could have been done for
approximatelyhalfthe price.
Galicki said it was Council's initial understanding that the Village would split the cost with the
community. With their concern for increased costs, the Village said it would go up to $10, 500, but

Council didnot agreeto that number as whatthe Villagewouldcontribute. Heproposedthatthe costbe
split 50-50.
Cavanagh asked if Sugar Bush felt that the Village contributed to their problem, and therefore the pond
needed to be dredged. The Mayor said this was correct. The Village agreed that the 2014 Road
Program contributed to the silt in their silt pond. Porter added that the Engineer indicated that the
Village had some responsibility as well. The Engineer said that the Village was replacing the culvert
that went across Bell Rd. With only a portion of the culvert intact andthe project area otherwise open,
an intense rain that washed a variety of materials into the Sugar Bush pond.
The Fiscal Officer stated that the motion stated the project could be paid upon successful inspection by
the Engineer and asked if the Engineer had done this. He had not but could.
Galicki made a motion to acknowledge receipt and review of the May 9, 2022, Credit Card
Report, seconded by Berger. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Galicki made a motion to approve a 50% expense payment to Sugar Bush for silt pond dredging
upon certification by the Village Engineer that the work was satisfactorily completed in the
amount of $8,465, seconded by Berger. Ayes - Bell, Berger, Canton, Porter, Galicki. Nay Cavanagh. Motion carried.
Galicki made a motion to approve the fund balances, seconded by Berger. Voicevote - ayes, all.
Motion carried.

Berger reported that the committee discussed Reserve Funds and recommended starting with
establishing two Reserve Funds with guidance from the County Auditor. Those Reserve Funds would
be for the Bell Road project and for replacement of the big plow trucks. Through discussion with the
Street Commissioner, Berger found that the next plow truck is due to be purchased in 2026. The
backhoe and one ton tmck are due in 2023. Additionally, there is the wheel loader that is not due for
replacement but is not appropriately sized for the Village's projects. This may be a good item to add
into the Reserve Fund. Galicki addedthat the committee discussedestablishing a Reserve Fund for the
park restrooms. Berger concurred but reiterated that Council should start with the first two and then
build from there as the process is learned.
SOLICITOR: The Solicitor addressedthe bid that went out for the Central Retention Basinproject.
There was an addendumthat was issues today regarding the ARPA funding, but she did not think this
would change anything. There were already bidders that have taken out the actual packet, and she
thought they had all beennotified. The bid opening is Friday, May 13, 2022.
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ENGINEER: The Engineer reported that the Village is out to bid for both the Manor Brook Stream

Restoration project andthe Central Retention Basinproject. The bid openings are Friday, May 13 ,
2022. There are a host of interested bidders andhe was hopeful that the Village would receive some
competitive bids and good prices.
The Chief asked the Engineer to provide a traffic light update. The Engineer will follow up with the
designers.
Porter asked the Engineer to update Council on the clearing of the Manor Brook and Central Retention
Basin project sites by VanCuren. The Engineer has been in contact with the contractor and explained

they didthe Villagea big favor in cutting the trees beforethe deadline. In the next two weeksthey
shouldbe cleaningup the sites. He would update the Streets Committee.
The Mayor stated he spoke to the Geauga County Engineer about what happened with the paving of East
Washington St. He added that the county Engineer held Engineer Haibach in high esteem.
STREET COMMISSIONER: The Street Commissioner submitted his monthly report for April.
Additionally, on behalf of the Streets Department, he provided thanks for the help with Trash Day,
which was well received by the residents. He added that it was the first time the Village received a
building on a trailer. Berger suggested the development of a policy statement for the next Trash Day
that provides guidelines in the interest of safety. The Mayor suggested the Streets Committee consider
the matter, specifically defining construction debris.
Bell asked for an estimated date of completion of work at the comer of Snyder and Bell Roads, and the
Street Commissioner said his department was currently working on Lake Louise.
Porter complimented the Street Department staff and the helpers from Russell for their work and
efficiency at Trash Day. The Mayor said he would be attending the Russell Twp. Tmstee meeting on

June 2ndto thank them for their assistance. He would also discuss the Energy Special Improvement
District (ESID)with them.

STREET COMMITTEE: The Street Committee met Friday, May 6th and the minutes were
distributed. Regarding the Village's paving of its portion of East Washington St., the committee
recommended the Village bid out the project this year with specifications provided by the Engineer such
that the Village could do it alone if need be or with the county with the same contractor. He added that
there was no harm in bidding it out because the Village could reject the bids. The Engineer said he
could have this ready in two weeks. The Mayor asked if Permissive Gas Tax funds should be used, or
saved for Bell Road east, and addedthat this wouldbe a way to spend downthe Village'sbalances.
Porter thought there was $120,000 in the Permissive Tax account, but there was no need to decide yet.
The Fiscal Officer advised that if the Village were to decide not to use these funds, there was paperwork
that must be done to undo what had already been done. Porter commented that the county received an
unpleasant surprise with the first bid results, and that the project could wait. The Engineer added that
Washington Street was not on the list of the worst roads.
The secondrecommendationthe committee would make concerned the Family Life Center. The
Solicitor provided the nuisance abatement ordinances and Ohio Revised Code (ORC) which states that a
nuisance that originates outside of South Russell can be addressed with action by South Russell to fix
the problem and then present the bill to the offending party. With that in mind, the committee
recommended that the nuisance abatementprocedure be pursued with the Family Life Center retention
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pond with the idea that the Village would take care ofthe problem. It is about $7,400 and the Village
would seek some kind ofreimbursement from Family Life Center at an appropriate time. Cavanagh

clarifiedthatPorter wasproposingthe Villageclean it out andthenbill it backto the FamilyLife
Center, and Porter said yes. There was a process to follow, and Porter said that nothing would be done
if the Village did not do something about it, and it affected the residents in Chagrin Lakes. The Solicitor
indicated that the process must start with the Zoning Inspector inspecting the issue. It was necessary to
address how the pollution into Chagrin Lakes was happening. The Mayor would contact Dave Hocevar
to initiate the process.

Regardingthe erosionissue at 37 Cascades,Porter statedthatthe Villagewaspartly responsible. The
Street Commissioner explained that the box culvert was increased in size, resulting in more water

moving at a more rapidrate. Thewaterwaswashingawayportions ofthe resident'sproperty. Porter
stated that R&B Trenching would charge $6, 000 for the labor if the Village bought the materials to
correct the problem.
Bell complimented the team that participated in Trash Day.
Porter made a motion that the Mayor and Fiscal Officer be authorized to bid out the paving of
East WashingtonStreet within the confines of the Village of South Russell, seconded by Bell.
Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Porter made a motion that the Mayor, Street Commissioner, and Fiscal Officer be authorized to
enter into a contract with R&B Trenching in the amount of not more than $6, 500 to correct the
problem at 37 Cascades and that the Street Commissioner be authorized to purchase the materials
necessary for that job, seconded by Bell. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

BUILDINGCOMMITTEE: Canton advisedthat the Building Committee met onMay 5th and the
minutes were distributed.

The Mayor played the phone message received from Mr. Davet, who owns a building inspection
business in Auburn. His business charges $125 per hour. This was the only other building inspector
with qualifications. Galicki clarified he was not a zoning inspector. The Mayor said no, that anyone
could be a zoning inspector.

POLICECHIEF: Withthe Solicitor's approval, the Chiefwantedto providebackgroundon the MC
Art Studio history. The Solicitor concurred. The Chief explained that when MC Art Studio moved in, it
was determined there was a problem with traffic backing up into the intersection ofChillicothe and Bell
Roads as customers were attempting to make the left turn into the business. To help MC Art, the
Village created an agreement whereby patrons could use the Village lot to drive through and drop off the
children in the back of the building. That agreement was never really utilized by MC Art and there were

a lot ofcomplaints abouttheirpatrons parkingin the Village'sparkinglot. Thekids were not dropped
offat the approvedlocation. The Chiefreceivedan email from Mr. Holtz, whichindicatedrepeatedly
that left turns into MC Art Studio were dangerous. In response to this and under the powers of the Chief
ofPolice along with consultation with the Solicitor, a no left turn sign was posted to alleviate Holtz's
concerns. The Chief sent the email December 6, 2021 and did not receive a response. There was no
opposition to the sign until a month later. The sign posted under Section 40603 is legally posted and in
his opinion, anyone observed disobeying that traffic control device may be cited.
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Cavanagh asked for clarification. The Chief explained that when the customers were trying to make the
left turn, they were trying to cross over two lanes of traffic, to include a turn lane and a through lane.
This caused the traffic to back up in the mornings into the intersection. In response to this issue, the
Village provided the agreement allowing the use of the Village Hall lot.
The Chiefcontinuedwhen the Holtz's complained about the no left turn sign, the Village gave
permission for their customers to come through the parking lot, make a right onto Chillicothe Rd., and
then turn into the business' driveway. The current problem is related to the Farmers' Market and the
Village driveway being blocked. They cannot pull through the Village parking lot to make the right turn
to enter the business.

Cavanagh verified that Saturdays were the only problem, and the Chief concurred. The Chief reviewed
the accommodations that were made, and Bell clarified that the Village had allowed the busmess to use
public property to turn and then provided an optional turn around also on public property.
Porter clarified that the email the Chiefreceived was from Patrick Holtz and not his father. The Chief

explained that the email was in response to a complaint received by the Village about the Ivlc Art
customers utilizingthe Village Building Departmentparking. They hadnumerous cars parkedthere
throughoutthe course ofthe day to access the business from the Villageproperty.
Cavanagh asked if there was a no left turn sign for leaving MC Art, and the Chief said no, only
incoming.

Canton verified an email was sent by Holtz bringing the danger of the left turn and asked ifHoltz
suggested what should be done about it. The Chief said no. Canton noted Holtz said it was dangerous,
and the Chiefread the following: "I have to tell you again and again, the left hand turn into our business
is dangerous. It is dangerous because of the behavior of impatient drivers sitting at the light. It may be
influencing why a parent, even though they shouldn't park there, parks in the Village lot. It is
dangerous. " Cavanagh asked for the date of the email, and the Chief said December 6, 2021. Canton

saidthatthe Villagegave thempermissionbecauseit wantedthem to succeed,to drop the childrenoffin
the Village parking lot. They came to the Village explaining how nice it would be to have a little
playground area and fence, but it would be on the Village property. Because the Village wanted to see
them succeed, this was allowed. The Solicitor added that the agreement expanded to include not just
registered students and drivers to cut through the lot. There used to be a sign that said "no through
traffic" that was removed. The agreementwas incumbentupon the businessto let customers know.

The Chief advised that the GovDeals auctions concluded on May 3 and the Village will be receiving a
check for $14, 787. 75. This included a police car, police equipment, and some Service Department
equipment. The Chief advised that the Village was offered $4, 400 for the vehicle as a trade in for the
new cmisers. With the current usedvehicle market, the Chiefthought it would be better to put it on
GovDeals. The 2014 Ford Explorer was listed for $4, 400 on GovDeals and sold for $11, 000.
SAFETY COMMITTEE: Galicki reported that the Safety Committee met on May 5, 2022, in
conjunction with the HR Committee, to go into Executive Session to discuss the hiring of part-time and
full-time patrolmen. The next SafetyCommittee meeting is scheduledfor June 2, 2022.
Galicki made a motion to accept the $400 donation from Dry Insurancefor the Bike Rodeo and
the Cops and Kids fishing event, seconded by Canton. Bell verified the donation went to the
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Village and not the Patrolman's Association. The Chiefexplainedthese are both Villageevents
and so the donation goes to the Village. Voice vote - ayes, all. M:otion carried.
Galicki addressed the contribution for the CVFD building improvements. From the earlier discussion, it

appearedtherewas a consensusthat Councilwould like to seethe fundingrolled into a contractrenewal.
Canton concurred. Porter said he had reservations about doing it this way because CVFD needed the
money by July 1st according to the escrow agreement. Galicki indicated that it would be front loaded.

Porter saidthatthe $70,000wouldbe providedbeforethe Villagehada new contract. Bergerclarified
that the contract would include the $70, 000 as a prepaid expense of $1, 950 per month for 36 months. It
would not be a donation. The Fiscal Auditor added that if CVFD ceased to provide service in a year,

they wouldhaveto make it whole. Porter questionedthe timing ofcreating sucha contract andasked
who would do it. Berger suggested that if CVFD wanted the money, the Village was offering them an

option to provide a contract before July 1stthat will be effective January 1, 2023, and last for three years
and the Village would prepay the $70, 000 with stipulations on it. It was up to CVFD to bring the

Village a contract. Porter asked ifCVFD could do that before the June 13th Council meeting. Vedder
did not know and could not commit on behalf of the corporation. Porter said his concern was that there

wouldbe a glitch and SouthRussellwouldnot participate. The deadlinewould expire andCVFDwould
lose its funding from Cuyahoga County because not all the communities participated.

Galicki askedif July 1 was an artificial date or specifiedby CuyahogaCounty, andVeddersaidthe
datewas selectedby MayorFritz's group. Galicki verifiedit wasan artificialdate. The FiscalAuditor
addedCouncil hadagreedto the non-bindingresolution. Porter askedif the funds couldbeprovided
stating that it wouldbe knownas a credit againstthe future contract. The Solicitor saidthis couldbe
done, but there was no ordinance for it. Porter said he would be happy to do an ordinance. Berger said
this would take the pressure off of CVFD but put the Village in a position in full faith that it would come
to an agreement on a new contract. Porter stated that the Village had explored other fire departments
and concluded that CVFD was the best fit for the Village. Porter added that Mike Carroll, a fire chief in

Lyndhurst,ultimately recommendedgoingwith ChagrinFalls. PorterthoughtCouncil couldvote the
money as a credit on the contract that night so that Vedder and Catani could report back that South
Russell was in. Porter asked if the Fire Department was willing to take the $69, 000 and change and
make it a credit for a three-year contract for 2023, such contract to include that amount so it is a zero.
Vedder verified that this was in addition to the contract. The Mayor added also in addition to cost-ofliving increase to the contract. Porter acknowledged that this would be expected to account for CVFD's
higher cost of operating. He asked ifVedder and Catani agreed and could speak for the department.
Galicki asked the Solicitor if an ordinance was needed and whether she could help craft it. He asked if it
was something that hadto be done now. Porter saidhe would create the ordinance.
Bell clarified that what Berger was proposing was that the Village would have a three-year contract and

wouldput the $70,000up front but that there wouldbe an expectationthe contract would contain
languagethat if the arrangementdid not work out, the Villagewould expectits moneyback. Berger
stated that the expectation was that while it is prepaid, if the contract were only to last a year, and CVFD
disbanded, for example, then there was no contract for the remaining two years so the balance, 66% of
the $70,000 shouldbe returned to the Village. If for some reason, CVFD breachedthe contract, then at

thatpoint, the $70,000wouldbe prorated andit wouldbe owedbackto the Village. Porter statedthat as
a matter of contract law, it would be a provision that protects the Village, but with CVFD's longevity, it

wouldnot be expected. Veddersaidthat theseterms soundedagreeable. Regardingthe escrow
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agreement, Vedderaskedif the Villagewouldbe forgoingthe use ofthe escrow account, andPorter said
no. Vedder verified that the Village would enter into the escrow agreement, and Porter said yes. Catani

asked when the Village would want the new contract, and Porter said June 13th, but if they need more
time, a special meeting could be arranged. Porter thought changes to the conta-act would be routine.
Vedder explained the difficulty was that all six communities would have to have their contracts
calculated to know what one part is. The costs are based on property valuation, population, and number
of Fire and EMS calls. This would mean calculating operating cost and capital expenditures for the next
three years. With inflation and the market currently, calculating wages for three years from now is a
crapshoot. Porter said that typically the Village receives the contract in September and is asking for it in
mid-June instead. Furthermore, this is a way for Council to support CVFD's efforts while protecting the
Village. The Mayor said this was asking a lot.
Vedderagreedto having the contract prepared.
The Solicitor suggested CVFD consult their legal counsel to determine if there would be an issue in the
event the funds neededto be returned to the Village.
The Mavor nronosed that a motion be made to determine if there were five votes to waive readings of

the ordinance, and Porter said no.

The Mayor said that the Village is spending about $1, 000 a day, $370, 000 per year. There will be a
cost-of-living increase added plus the $70, 000. The services would cost close to $500, 000 next year.
Berger clarified that the $69, 000 was in the budget and there was nothing that needed to be done from a
budget standpoint. The Fiscal Officer concurred.
Galicki addressed a concern of the Police Chief. In the Mayor's report, he referenced a phone call he
received from a local mayor who was upset because he was not informed that the Village was hiring an
employee of his municipality. The Mayor's report states further that in the future, professional courtesy
should include a phone call to the leader of any municipality letting them know the Village is hiring one
of their employees. Galicki noted that often times when employees are changing employment, they do
not want their current employer to know. He believed it shouldbe incumbent on that individual to
inform his own community. It may impede his transition and/or leave that employee or the department
with a bad taste in their mouths. He felt it was important to respect the requests and desires of the
perspective employee. More often than not, people do not want this information promulgated. Galicki
offered that perhaps a good response back to someone who complains that the Village is stealing people
is to ask what is being done at their department that is makingpeople consider leaving. He sawthe
Mayor's suggestion as a breach of trust with the new hire. The Mayor said that he disagreed and for
professional courtesy he would let the Mayor know. Berger clarified that this would occur after the hire.
The Mayor said yes. Berger said that after it is done it is fine. Porter agreed. Berger added that it
should not be done during the hiring process, but would be fine after notice was given. The Mayor said
it was never considered. He said it was a courtesy to his colleagues.
HR COMMITTEE: Berger referenced discussionswith the Chiefabout the difficulty in hiring parttime officers and that the Village did not appear to be as competitive in terms of compensation. The
going rate is closer to $30 per hour. Berger questioned whether Council wished to raise the pay scale for
the part-time police officers. The current pay range is $19. 57 to $26. 78. He would propose raising the
minimum to $22. 57 and maximum to $29. 78. Porter asked if this was enough. The Chief offered that
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* The Mayor proposed raising the rate from $29. 78 to $30. 00. Berger agreed. Bell clarified that this was the maximum rate and Berger agreed
and said effectively this is what they would be hired in at. The max rate could be moved higher as well, but currently the Village was having
difficulty hiring part-time officers at $26.78.

off-duty details are more attractive because they may pay $35 to $45 per hour. He thought raising the
rate to closer to $30 would be helpful.
* Correction The Mayor proposed waiting two weeks to think about it. Porter did not see a reason to wait, and said
he supported $30 as the maximum rate. Bell suggested making it higher for flexibility with inflationary

changes. TheFiscal Officerexplainedthat Council is setting the range. Oncethis is set, it will be
necessary to determine what the part-timers are getting and if the currently employed part-timers will be
getting raises and the effective dates. It is a two-part process. The Mayor proposed just having a First
reading.

During the May 4 meeting, the committee discussed developing travel and training policies and
procedures, to be added to the Employee Handbook covering outside training for employees and travel
to the training sessions. There was also discussion of hiring outside consultants to help with this.
The committee discussed the proposed nominations of citizens of the year recipients in the Village. It
was the opinion of the committee that this should not be done. Rather the Mayor can issue
proclamations to recognize residents. They also suggested no recognition of individual businesses.
The committee is developing the appreciation gift policy to recognize those residents who have served
in a volunteer capacity on committees and boards. To recognize those who have recently served in the
recent past, Berger made a motion that Council shall direct the IVIayorto recognize those
individuals who have served in a voluntary capacity on committees and boards within the Village
for a period of at least two years and have now concluded their service within the last six months
by presenting each individual with a proclamation of recognition and a $50 gift card to be
purchased by the Village. Individualsthat have been compensated for their services, either on the
Architectural Renew Board (ARB) or Village employees are not eligible for this recognition,

secondedby Cavanagh. Galicki askedif it includedprevious ones. Bergersaidit was for anyonewho
had completed their services within the last six months. He anticipated that the committee would write a
policy going forward, but there were individuals who needed to be recognized at the luncheon. Canton
verified someone who had been compensation would not receive a gift, and Berger advised they would
receive a proclamation. The Fiscal Officer advised that there would be an issue with the Village Hall
print for the former Council members. Berger amended his motion to include for the two previous
Council members that they receive the print of Village Hall and their proclamation in recognition
of their service, seconded by Cavanagh. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Berger advised the committee recommended tabling the ordinance addressing the tiered salary schedule
to allow the committee time to update and correct it.
The Mayor called Council's attention to the bills list that reflected a check for $7 for reimbursement of
mileage. He suggested that people who incur expenses be reimbursed quarterly instead so that it is
worth the Village's time to cut the check. Berger said from an accounting perspective that made sense,
there are people who do not feel that they should have to front money to the Village for their expenses,
and therefore it is the cost of doing business.
Berger said the Village should move forward with getting a part-time administrative assistant for the
Building Department. The Mayor proposed that the administrative assistant float to all three

departments. Berger saidthe full-time positionwas createdbecausetherewas a needin Admin andon
further reflection, to take that person and send her over to the other departments defeats the need in
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Admin. The full-time person should stay in Admin and the search should continue for a part-time
administrative assistantto fill needs in other departments as a floater.
The Fiscal Officer advised the position would be reposted tomorrow.
PROPERTY COMMITTEE: Canton advised that a Special Property Committee meeting was held on

April 27 and the minutes were distributed. It pertained to developing a soccer field on the East
Washington Street of the park. The Engineer indicated that he would report on it at the June meeting.

Canton said there was a Special Property Committee meeting held on May 2nd and the minutes were
distributed.

There will be a Special Parks Committee meeting on May 16th at 7:00 p. m. in Village Hall. The meeting
would include discussionofVillage Hall usage and Canton askedthe Solicitor to attend.
Cavanagh discussed the pavilion opening in M.oreland Hills. It contains a bathroom that Cavanagh
would consider for the Village park and said it cost $48, 000. The Engineer verified it was a selfcontained unit. The Mayor commented that the municipality's use of the pavilion was interesting as to
how they go about it. He suggestedthe Properties Committee consider it. Cavanaghagreed and said
they rent it to non-residents.

The Mayor stated Chagrin River Watershed Partners would be paying for the rain garden.
Regardingthe Properties Committee, the Mayor stated the Village has a policy about the use oftables

and chairs. There is a group ofprivate people who are putting on a picnic May 22nd to recognize the
Police and Fire Departments of South Russell and Chagrin, The private committee would like to use
some tables and chairs that belong to South Russell. The present policy does not allow it, and the Mayor
asked if Council wanted to create an exception for this event. Cavanagh made a motion that this
committee would be allowed to use the South RusseU tables and chairs and bring them back in the
condition they were in. Porter clarified it was the wooden chairs and the Mayor concurred. Seconded
by Porter. Roll call - ayes, Cavanagh, Porter, Bell, and Berger. Nay, Galicki. Canton recused
himself. Motion carried.

PUBLIC UTILITIES: Porter reported that the Special Utilities Committee meeting scheduled for May

9thwas cancelled because Porter neglected to send out an agenda. Porter advised thatthe next Special
Public Utilities meeting would be June 6th at 9:00 a. m.
Regarding the Parkland Dam petition, Porter asked the Solicitor or Fiscal Officer if any responses had
beenreceived from the Parklandresidents. The Solicitor referred to the last Council meeting in whichit
was determined that the Mayor and Berger were to speak with the additional two property owners who
were not part ofthe original petition. She asked if this meeting had occurred? It was her understanding
that nothing had been sent out with respect to the petition until this discussion occurred. Berger advised
that he and the Mayor had two meetings with Bruce Hendricks and Marc Bloch who had been
coordinatingthe project. It was reported to the Mayor andBerger that the response from the two new
residents was that they would not be included in the financial obligation of the project, but that they
would provide an easement for access through their property for the work that needed to be done on the
dam.

The other issuewas that the group was confused as to why they needed to put the $33,000 up front.
Their understanding was that with a bond issue, the bond would go back and capture the expenses from
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the beginning going forward. Thus, the expenses for the engineering would be picked up as part of the
bond process. Berger asked them what the residents' reaction would be if the Engineer determined it
would be a million-dollar project and they decided not to go forward. They responded that they would

be responsiblefor all the fees up to thatpoint, andthey couldbe assessedfor those. Bergerdidnot
know how this would work. The next step was to clarify this with Bond Counsel. The Mayor said that
this email went to the Bond Counsel last week and he had no response yet. The committee was waiting
for this response to determine how to proceed. Porter asked if this went against the non-refundable
stipulation. The petition stated that the residents would pay the money and it would be non-refundable.
Berger said that their position was that they understood this, but it could be done as an assessment as
opposed to writing the check up front.
The Solicitor asked why the Village would go out for a bondjust to recoup the cost of the Engineer. She
advised that Bond Counsel would have to answer this question. Porter did not see the Village going out
for a bond for $33, 000, and this position did not make sense to him. It was his understanding that the
residents needed to pay the estimated engineering costs to determine what the project would be. The
Engineer clarified it was for the geotechnical investigation.
Berger reiterated that Bond Counsel would be consulted and if it could not be done, then the Village

wouldconvey this to the residents. It seemedto Porterthatthe Villagewas gettingpushbackfor $3,000
from each household. Cavanagh stated that they were.
ORDINANCES/RESOLUTIONS:
Berger provided a first reading amending Ordinance 2022-29 for line item 9, part-time patrol officer,
raising the minimum rate to $22. 57 per hour and raising the maximum rate to $30. 00.
Porter introduced an ordinance whereby the Mayor, Fiscal Officer, Solicitor as needed, will execute a
community funding and escrow agreement for the modernization of Chagrin Valley Fire Department fire
station with the attached ExhibitA thereto andthat the Villagewould contribute $69,769 into the escrow
account for the fire department's effort at modernizingthe fire department station andthat that amount,
$69, 769 shall be accounted for in the fire contract to be reviewed by the Village of South Russell for the

provision offire services in the years 2023, 2024, 2025 and that that amountwouldbe in effectbe
zeroed out by the fire department with an increase in that contract reflecting that same number and that

the fire department would provide the Village in advance ofJuly 1st, preferably by June 13 , a new
contract for fire services indicating that amount. Porter made a motion to waive further readings,
seconded by Berger. Galicki asked if it was necessary or prudent to waive readings. Porter said it was
timely and prudent because Council had gone round and round with it for quite a while and CVFD
needed an answer as did the other communities. Galicki said they had an answer. He asked Berger for
his thoughts. Berger said that since he would potentially be gone for the next Council meeting, he
wanted to see it move forward tonight. Council agreed to it as a non-binding resolution last year and
now it was being put in a form that protects the residents of South Russell. With that, he thought it
should go forward. Galicki asked the Solicitor if there were any issues legally. She said yes, there were
some issues. One would be whether or not CVFD could actually accept this. Council could pass the
ordinance, but there was concern of how they would return the money if in fact something happened.
Porter offered that the ordinance could be repealed, althoughnot desired. Roll call - Ayes, Canton,

Cavanagh,Porter, Bell, Berger. Nay, Galicki. Portermade a motion to adopt, secondedby Berger. Roll
call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2022-40
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Berger made a motion to table an ordinance repealing ordinance 2022-17 and adopting pay schedules in
a tiered system for South Russell Village employees and declaring an emergency, seconded by
Cavanagh. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Berger provided a third reading of a resolution of appreciation for David Maistros. Berger made a
motion to adopt, secondedby Porter. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. RES 2022-41
Berger provided a third reading of a resolution of appreciation for Laura LaChapelle. Berger made a
motion to adopt, seconded by Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. RES 2022-42
Berger provided a second reading of a resolution of appreciation for Gregory Pike. Berger made a
motion to waive readings, seconded by Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Berger made a
motion to adopt, secondedby Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. RES 2022-43
BILLS LIST: Galicki made a motion to ratify the bills list of April 29, 2022 in the amount of
$42,040.79, seconded by Porter. Roll call - ayes, Cavanagh, Galicki, Porter, and Bell. Berger and
Canton abstained.

NEW/OTHER: Canton. Galicki. and Bell had no new business.

Porter stated that the next Street Committee meeting will be June 3, 2022, at 7:30 a.m. in the Street
Commissioner s office.

At 9:43 p. m. Berger made a motion to go into Executive Session pursuant to 121. 22 (g)(2) to consider
the acquisition of property, seconded by Porter. Berger invited the Solicitor, Fiscal Officer, Fiscal
Auditor, and the Mayor to remain. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Council reconvened at 9:58 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT: Being that there was no further business before Council, Porter made a motion to
adjourn at 9:58 p.m., seconded by Berger. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

c/

illiam G. Koons, Mayor
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Danielle Romanowski, Fiscal Officer

Prepared by Leslie Galicki
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